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School and Classroom News

Bumble Bees

The last two weeks of February were spent
exploring nursery rhymes and sequencing.
Children identified the order of events in
which they occurred. In addition, the class
engaged in two crafts (sequencing flap
books and creative art projects) inspired by
the nursery rhymes that we focused upon.
They were Itsy Bitsy Spider, Hickory
Dickory Dock, and Humpty Dumpty. 

We further discussed ways to keep our
teeth clean for National Children’s Dental
Health Month. Teachers introduced a dental
care model and kit which included a giant
model of 32 teeth with a jumbo
toothbrush. The children enjoyed brushing
the teeth!

The children developed an ear for rhyme
and rhythm as we dove into Dr. Seuss’
work in honor of his birthday on March
2nd. The class enjoyed Family Book and
Activity Sharing leading up to our Dr. Seuss
party last Friday. They also made 'Green
Eggs and Ham.

For the remainder of March, the Bees will
focus on the following themes: Five
Senses, Emotions/St. Patty’s Day,
Dinosaurs, and Space. We look forward to



a fun and interesting month!

Bunnies

This month the Bunnies will discuss and
learn about the five senses, nursery
rhymes, and the great frontier, space. We
will learn how our senses are used in our
daily lives and will create beautiful
experiential projects that symbolize them.  

We will introduce nursery rhymes focusing
on popular ones that students may know.
Learning about space will include making
astronauts, decorating spaceships to take
on an exploration expedition to the moon,
and making own constellation.  

March finds us celebrating St. Patrick’s Day
along with Dr. Seuss' birthday with a fun
cooking project teachers will make with
students. 

Ducklings

We are excited to begin a new month! In
February we introduced hibernation with a
wonderful pajama party and went on a bear
hunt and we hibernated in our classroom
cave. We also met a new classroom friend
named Rocky! He was a very friendly
dinosaur that loved talking to everyone.

This month we will learn about outer space.
We will create our own planet and what we
we will wear in space. We will also talk
about community helpers and practice
drawing straight and diagonal lines.



Upcoming Events

March 2023

WCC is open unless otherwise
noted

17- St. Patrick's Day
27-31 - Scholastic Book Fair

April 2023

3-10 - Spring Break, WCC Closed
30 - Summer Camp Balances & Volunteer
Board Submissions Dues

Dragonflies

The Dragonfly class has been working on
their literature unit. We have been reading
classic children’s books, learning about
different types of books such as
fiction/nonfiction, poetry and the different
parts of a book.

The children have also been busy working
on individual story dictations where they
are aspiring authors and illustrators. This
coming week, the children will share their
stories and compile the stories to make a
classroom Dragonfly Fairy Tale book! The
last day of this unit we will have a Go Dog
Go party.

Additionally, the children have continued to
work on ABC books and phonic awareness.
We continue to play math games and are
currently working on number recognition
10-20. Children completed several color
experiments this past month and the
highlighted one so far for the children was:
A Growing Rainbow which was a color and
absorption experiment. We are moving on
to our next exciting unit soon—space!

Lastly, we happily have many Dragonfly
birthdays this month, lots of 4’s in our
Dragonfly room!



Family Sharing

Thank you to all the parents/guardians who
have participated in sharing a family
tradition and/or reading to our children.

The children thoroughly enjoy this special
time with you. Please reach out to your
child's teacher if you are interested in
participating.

Leopards

The children had a wonderful time covering
winter related topics. They took a nature
walk to observe seasonal changes, and
learned the origin of snow, the
characteristics of snowflakes, how ice is
formed and more. They loved our Freezing
and Melting science experiment, where
they were able to see the transformation of
liquids to solids, our third time observing
changes in matter. In addition, they created
beautiful ice sculptures while melting ice
blocks together using salty water.  Our
group project demonstrated one of the
many ways ice melts.

     
Our Ice Zone center has been well used as
the Leopards continue to work together
building igloos, ice skating on our



classroom ice rink and playing with polar
animals. We learned about these amazing
animals during our previous Polar Regions
unit. The Leopards discussed the
difference between the Arctic area and
Antarctica, while learning about its winter
climate, the inhabitants and how they
survive such harsh weather.  

Other winter activities included reviewing
our shapes and sizes with snowmen,
creating the Mitten Tree adorned with
winter wear, learning about Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., on our Peace Day, learning
about the Chinese New Year, enjoying a
lovely Valentine’s Day celebration, and
kicking off our Family Sharing season with
Lucas and his mom as they shared
AYYAMIHA!  Soon we will send a volunteer
sign-up list for other families who wish to
come share. 

We are closing winter topics with a study on
hibernation and migration. Currently the
children are making comparisons between
the facts they learned about polar bears
and forest bears, which animals do and do
not hibernate and what animals migrate.
Students will develop a comprehensive
writing page to accompany a bear cave art
project where the children write what they
have learned.  

The Leopards work daily on their
handwriting skills as they write dictations for
their daily art activities and Letter of the
Week projects. They also practice numeral
writing and play spelling and sight word
recognition games during group time.  In
addition, Leopard’s are writing math
equations using addition and subtraction,
reading, writing color words, rhyming words
and random sight words. We are
introducing them to early reading activities
allowing the Leopards to read basic
sentences together. Everyone is doing a
terrific job!!

Moving forward this month, we will
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with Bear and
his mom!  It will be a very green and
exciting day.  We also have several
birthdays to acknowledge and more STAR
of the WEEK celebrations ahead!  In our



studies we plan to talk about shapes in
more depth as we review polygons and 3-
dimensional shapes plus begin spring
topics.

It has been a great year thus far and the
Leopards are growing more and more each
day.  March will be full of more learning and
exploration in the Leopard’s class!

Here's a link for more pictures:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/fxjsKCT3pVPm9X
rL9

WCC Needs YOU!

WCC have a few board member positions opening next school year and
welcome your time and experience to help WCC continue to be a premier
preschool. For information about Board responsibilities, please view
Parent Handbook and if interested, please contact Clare Cahill at
Clare.Cahill@wccbethesda.com to obtain a nomination submission form.
The form needs to be returned by April 30th and will be reviewed/voted
upon in May by the current Board of Directors.

Starfish

We just can't believe how fast the school
year is flying by and that spring is right
around the corner  We have fully embraced
the warmer weather that has been popping
up and spending extra time outside! 

During the month of February the Starfish
class were busy, busy, busy! They learned
four new letters, learned about shadows
and took a class vote on whether or not we
would have an early spring and had a
wonderful party to celebrate Valentine's
Day! 

The Starfish teachers have noticed how
interested in building the class is so they
arranged the end of the month to focus a
bit more on STEM (science, technology,
engineering and math). They learned about
inventions (the telephone and traffic light)
and different types of engineers. One
project the class made was their own
telephones. They used paper cups and

https://photos.app.goo.gl/fxjsKCT3pVPm9XrL9


strings and talked briefly about sound
waves traveling through the string when
speaking into the cup. It was a very fun
project! Another STEM lesson completed
was on the human body; specifically they
talked about bones, muscles, the heart,
lungs and red and blue blood cells. They
used different art supplies to recreate their
own versions of the human body. 

During March the Starfish class will learn
four new letters and two new sight words.
So far they have learned 13 words! A few
themes they will be talking about are St.
Patrick's Day, the Rainforest and Spring.
The math concept they will learn is "greater
than", "less than" and "equal to" using a
scale to weigh different types of objects. 

Teddy Bears

The Teddy Bears have been exploring our
five senses last week and this week. We
collected data on an outdoor
scavenger hunt using our sense of sight. 

The Teddies have been taking good care
our baby dolls and talking about the new
siblings born over the past four months. 

Teddies finger painted paper to turn into
flowers for a classroom mural.

We will celebrate Dr. Seuss' Birthday on
March 2nd with a Green Egg and Ham
treat.The rest of March will be dedicated to
our space unit.



Summer Camp
Registration Open
WCC's Summer Camp Program begins
June 20th. Registration is now open to the
community so please don't delay! Our fun-
filled camp generally has a wait list. Camp
details and registration information is
available at: www.wccbethesda.com

If you have registered your camper online,
keep in mind that registration is NOT
complete until the registration form and
deposit is submitted. Final camp payments
are due in full by April 30th

WCC Annual Drive

Thank you, thank you, thank you! A bit of
overkill? Certainly not, because we can't
thank the following generous alumni and
current family donors enough who

http://www.wccbethesda.com/enrollment/summercamp


contributed to WCC's Annual in support of
our efforts to update our resource library:

The Abrams Family
The Eno Family
The Goetz Family
The Goldberg Family
The Kilby Family
The McConagha Family
The Rao Family
The Rubenstein Family
The Solazzo Family
The Tatum Family
The Tobolowsky Family

It's not too late if you would like to
contribute, please send your tax-deductible
donation to: One Westmoreland Circle,
Bethesda, MD, 20816 or give to your child's
teacher. Thank you, in advance, for
generosity!

Scholastic Book Fair Coming Soon!

The long awaited WCC Scholastic Book
Fair is coming March 27-31 in the Circle
Campus adjacent to and in the WCC
administrative office.

WCC will have "Donuts for Grown-ups"
(grown-ups only so you can shop in secret
for gifts for your little one(s) and chat with
friends on Wednesday, March 29th, from 8-
10 am.

Our book fair is in the great hands of Layla
Gibbons! She will reach out soon to seek
additional volunteers to staff the Fair.
Thank you Layla and all the volunteers!

Saint Patrick's Day is Friday, March 17th. Class party details
will be provided soon in your class teacher's daily report.
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